
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

He presents in English.

IN DETAIL:

His live on air work has taken him from anchoring BBC Radio 5's Breakfast News
show, to repor ng for BBC Radio 4's current affairs programmes, and chairing
London's top weekly poli cal discussion programme for LBC. His work for CNBC,
Star, and EuroNews includes Business Profiles of some of the world's fastest
growing companies. His voice is regularly heard by over 16 million people in the
UK each week and he has conducted over 8000 interviews from Prime Ministers
to Rock Stars. He has also been a broadcast journalist for the BBC and ITN since
the early 1980's. Amongst the most hardcore fans he is affec onately known as
'Statman'. Jon hosted 30 pres gious launches for the new Rolls Royce Wraith
from London to LA.

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:

Jon has been facilita ng and hos ng interna onal conferences since 1993. In
that me he has worked with many of the world's largest companies, including
IBM, Lloyds of London, HP, Vodafone, Canon, BT, Deloi e & Touche, SEB,
Handelsbanken, Rolls Royce, Absolut, Pernod Ricard and Ericsson. On a
conference stage he's interviewed everyone from Bill Clinton, Jack Welch, John
Major to Buzz Aldrin and Alan Greenspan.

HOW HE PRESENTS:

Sharp, professional and very charisma c, Jon is the ideal moderator, and his total
competence and commitment ensures messages are more direct and allows
audiences to feel represented and understood.

Jon Briggs is a highly experienced conference moderator having hosted over 500 events for many of the world's largest global
companies. Jon is one of the UK's best known commercial voices: He is 'Siri' Apple's iPhone assistant in the UK and was also the
voice of TV quiz show The Weakest Link.

Jon Briggs
Presenter and Conference Moderator

"Excellent content, Excellent modera ng, Excellent gig" HP

Conference Moderator
Interviews
Host
Vocal Technique and Effectiveness
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